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To celebrate a successful carnival there were movies for children and sampling
for adults. The evening included food to keep everyone warm, games to try,
people to chat to and oils, beer, wine, cheese and spices to sample.
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Tena Koutou Katoa
Dear Parents and Caregivers,
The bike track is now complete and we are now in the
final planning phases for the bike shed.
Wendy (PTA treasurer) forwarded this to me recently:
“So far we have only had to pay lime rock and digger
hire. I am pleased to advise the cost of the track was
$4,495.35 incl GST. This is a huge saving from the
estimate given to us based on a 350m track of $10,500.
As you can see through a great volunteer response and
some generous donations, we have achieved a great
bike track for a fraction of the cost.”
We have already thanked our volunteers in an earlier
newsletter but as you can see they saved us just over
$6000. The bike track subcommittee has proposed a
volunteer solution to build the bike shed. Conrad Green
has offered to supervise the building and once again we
would like some people to step up and help out to
create something great for your children.
When you volunteer you get to meet different people
and have a bit of fun working together. You should also
feel good that you are helping out. Sometimes your
willingness to help doesn’t reap a reward straight away
but often when you have helped out things come back
to you in a different way. We never really know what is
waiting around the corner for us so while you can, it is
beneficial to do what you can for your community.
There’s an old saying that goes like this: “It’s not what
your community can do for you, but what you can do for
your community”. In this case you could substitute
school for community but we believe the school is an
integral part of the community.
When you volunteer or help out you are also sending a
strong message to your children that helping is a great
thing to do.
BOT THANKS and ELECTIONS
The last meeting of our current BOT was held on May 18.
Several of our BOT are not standing for election as their
children are ready to head for College or have already gone.
I would like to thank our current BOT (Anthony Uphof, Ali
McKay, Rick Stolwerk, Sharon Carroll, Nick Wigram and
Glenice Andrews) for the contribution they have made to
Waipu Primary School over the past 3 years. All were there for
the betterment of all children and have contributed positively to
the development of our school.
Congratulations to our new BOT - Anthony Uphof, Nick
Wigram, Clark Pullan, Catherine Munro and Glenice Andrews.
Many thanks to Stacey, our returning officer, who runs the
election process for the BOT.
QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY
th
The Queen has already had her 90 birthday but we
celebrate it on Monday June 6. Make the most of the
extra day off.
WIG DAY FOR CHILD CANCER
Find a wig to wear or do something weird with your hair
on June 22. Bring a gold coin for Child Cancer if you
take part. School Uniforms to be worn.

WINTER SPORTS DAY- OTP TOMORROW
The annual Winter Sports competition at One Tree Point is
tomorrow. Hopefully you have seen the requests for help and
are able to come and support your child.
We are all looking forward to seeing the children in action and
participating and contributing to help their teams out!
LIFE EDUCATION CARAVAN
Every second year we invite the Life Education
Caravan to come in. The specialist teacher there
presents some very good health lessons at a small cost
to us. Next week all students will visit the caravan twice
and I am sure they will learn plenty of new things.

LIBRARY CHANGES
Many thanks to Millen McKay for the prompt arrival of a very
suitable piece of carpet for our Listening corner. Thank you to
Conrad Green for attaching the carpet trim into concrete and
Kevin Green for patching two holes in the wall.
Is there anyone who has skills at covering old chairs? We have
4 comfortable but very well worn chairs that would look great
with fresh new covers. We have had quotes for these which
were very much over our budget!
Please contact Anne Green and Abby McLean.
COMING EVENTS
JUNE
JULY
3 – Winter Sports Day OTP
1 – Tartan Parade
6 – Queen’s Birthday holiday
5 – Waipu 150 Speech Finals
7 – Life Ed Caravan here
8 – last Day Term 2
22 – Wig Day for child cancer
25 – Term 3 starts 8.30am
29 – BOT meeting 7pm
UNIFORM SALES
Second hand uniforms are available from Kylie
Jacoby. Phone Kylie on 02102693876 to see what
she has available. If you have a uniform you don’t
need consider giving it to Kylie as money from
second hand clothing comes back to the school.
The uniforms are now held at school but you need to
arrange a time with Kylie to view on Tuesday
between 8am and 9.30am.
HAVE YOU GOT THE RIGHT PERSON?
On occasions you will have a query or concern about your
child and may want to talk to someone at school about this.
Your child’s teacher should be the first point of contact in this
case. Ring school and ask to talk to them. Most of the time
they will have to ring you back to make a suitable time as they
have lots of other meetings so please be patient –they should
get back the same day though. Most of the time a chat over the
phone can solve issues so be prepared to talk about your
problem. Often a third person (usually the team leader or
myself) will need to be present at a meeting.
For bus issues there is a clear pathway. Talk to Donna or
Melissa about daily changes and other minor matters. For bus
problems there are forms that can be filed in the office or over
the phone. Jordan McDonald is the bus controller and will deal
with these as soon as he can.
Donna and Melissa share the Principal’s secretary role and will
refer you directly to me as needs be. They generally deal with
most injuries that children have at school as well so will
discuss these with you.
Cindy is the BOT secretary and deals with school finances and
meeting minutes. Please talk to Cindy about financial matters
only.
Please do not ask the office staff about issues with your
children as that is not their role. They will suggest your child's
teacher call you or you speak to me.

Obviously you can contact me at any time for any school/child
issues. I prefer people to do that as I know what is going on in
the school, our policies and can sort matters reasonably
quickly.

get excitable when there are a lot of children about and this
scares a number of our children. Thank you for helping keep
our children safe by leaving your dog/puppy outside the school
grounds.

It is important that we know about things that happen at home
that may affect your child’s learning and anything you tell me is
confidential and only shared with teachers with your
permission. For example if you and your partner go separate
ways this can impact on children’s learning and behaviour and
is something we need to know about.

MEN’S BASKETBALL
Men's basketball is each Monday night, 6:30pm at the Celtic
Barn. Cost is $5. See Mr McDonald or call Millen on 4320137

STAFF NEWS
Amy Eagar and Kelly Anne Ujdur are both expecting their
second child later this year. Amy’s baby is due in October and
Kelly Anne’s in November. Both intend to work until the end of
Term 3. We will be looking for some good teachers to replace
them while they are on maternity leave.
KEY COMPETENCIES
For some time we have been focusing on the key
competencies that are part of the New Zealand curriculum.
These competencies are what the Government expect all
children to aspire to. Mostly they are just the common sense
kind of things that successful people do anyway.
There are 5 key competencies: Managing Self, Thinking,
Participating and Contributing, Language, Symbols and Texts
and Relating to Others. We have linked them in to our
behaviour system. Children can get coloured cards if they are
seen complying well with one of these competencies both in
the class and in the playground. Three cards are drawn out for
an award at the weekly assembly. General behavior has
improved a lot since we have been focusing on these
competencies. If your child tells you they received a coloured
card please praise them up because they have done
something positive to be given it.
Managing Self is all about knowing what to do in any situation
and includes being prepared for the day’s work. This means
getting homework done and making sure everything they need
for their day’s work is ready.
Participating and Contributing is about taking part and doing
the best that you can. This can be in class or out on the sports
field. Children are encouraged to give everything a go.
Language, Symbols and Texts is more about the learning
side of a person. Language can be spoken or written. Symbols
relate to things like numbers and signs while Texts is about
reading material.
Relating to Others is about how students get along with
others. Do they include them in games? Do they care for
anyone who is injured?
Thinking encompasses all the competencies and links them
together. Obviously if you don’t think before you do something
it will affect how you manage yourself or relate to others.
It would be great if you could assist at home to reinforce these
competencies. It would help all children at Waipu to grow into
people who will make significant contributions to society in the
future. At school we call this the Waipu Way.
UNDERSTANDING THE TEENAGE BRAIN
Bream Bay College is hosting an evening on Tuesday 14 June
for parents/caregivers on learning about “Understanding of the
Teenage Brain”. We would like to extend the invitation to your
Year 5&6 parent body/whanau in the area to attend. There is
no cost involved. The PTA will be serving a light supper on the
night.
DOGS
Waipu Primary is a dog free zone. Please leave your
dog/puppy outside the school gates if visiting. Dogs leave
calling cards that children can stand in and walk inside! Dogs

PRINCIPAL’S SPECIAL AWARDS
Week 3: Allistair Martin, Lachlan Crawford, Lienair Atkins,
Hunter Stevens, Erelyn Lunjevich, Zara Gordon, Luke
Campbell Connor McCartney, James Lynch, Ruby-Rose
Harrington.
Week 4: Kaila Bernsee, Emily Stuart, Laynie Groom, Sean
Brookes, George Trist, Joshua McKay, Noah Martin,
Braedon Kenny, Phoebe Cookson, Aiden Van Veen,
Tayla Ryland.

WAIPU JUNIOR SQUASH 2016
Junior squash is on every Friday afternoon from 3-4.30pm at
the Waipu Rugby and Squash Club in Caledonian Park. Great
fun for all primary aged children with coaching available.
Racquets and gear provided. Come along for some fun.
Contact Natasja for more information on 0272302101.
SPORTS JACKETS
While these sports jackets are not part of the school uniform
sports type rain jackets may be worn to and from school over
the uniform to keep dry and warm just as any other rain jacket
may be worn. They should be removed in the classroom where
it is dry and warm. However other sports apparel children have
are not part of the school uniform and should not be worn at
school. They are for practices and Saturday sport.
Thank you for your understanding.
THANK YOU
Michelle Jorna has done an amazing job of organizing netball
jackets and hoodies for the netball players this year. A huge
thank you to Michelle from all the netball players who bought a
jacket or hoodie, they look fantastic!
FRUIT TREES
Last weekend we had some of our students, a couple of
Ruakaka students and ex-students eat all our mandarins! This
was very disappointing to everyone here as they left the peel
all over the place and had no adult supervision. Fruit from our
trees gets picked when it is ready or has fallen on the ground.
Mrs Anne Green supervises this and shares fruit around the
classes. We don’t allow children to pick fruit whenever they like
as invariably they pick it before it is ripe and often it ends up
being thrown in the school pool.
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